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We’ve Had Quite a Run
On July 30th, 2013, with great anticipation I entitled my initial article “Now That We
Have Begun.” On October 24, 2016, it is with a sense of bitter-sweetness that I write my
last article. Bitter at having to leave you, but pleased and thankful for the ministry we have
had together.
We indeed have had quite a run despite a bump or two here and there along the way.
What I have experienced is what I was told by one and all who know Mingo-Farrar: I was
getting two wonderful churches. Having arrived just in time for Mingo’s Annual Ice Cream
Social, my initial impression based just on the detailed planning—included in the newsletter—was what a
well-oiled machine.
Not too long after that, a new committee with a non-Methodist sounding name at our Farrar Church
started bugging me about worship plans for something called a Quasquicentennial Celebration not to take
place for at least a whole year later! I thought what’s the big hurry? Thanks to the foresight and
sweat-equity of that strangely named Farrar Church-on-Church Committee, the celebration was a huge
success. It was remarkable how they were able to rally the efforts of practically the entire congregation in
the final days leading up to the big day. And what a day it was with the roll-out of a newly installed
projection system and with the Iowa Bishop preaching.
Back at Mingo, after a brief hiatus several members prevailed upon me to resume their weekly daytime
Bible Study. Not to be outdone—not that there was any competition—an engaged couple took it upon
themselves to feed Farrar’s spiritual hunger with an evening video and discussion meeting. Eventually, Farrar
would host a joint Experiencing God Bible Study held in the evening for the benefit of those who work during
the day.
Speaking of joint ministry, there were very successful joint Vacation Bible Schools and a joint Confirmation
Class. Speaking of not being out done—again not that there was any spirit of competition—Mingo also
installed and began using a projection system. I could go on and on recalling the mighty works of God in our
midst that has made my time with you “quite a run.”
The word that I heard from the Lord was simply “It’s time.” I discovered a long, long time ago that when
the Lord speaks, it behooves me to listen. Most of you know what I am talking about. I found out the hard
way that it is not a good idea to “drag your feet’ when the Lord tells you to do something. Although He has
not told me what the next phase of my ministry is to be, this much I do know as it concerns you: He loves
you with an everlasting love and that there is nothing—absolutely nothing—that can separate you from His
love. He has not brought you thus far to leave you. You have His sure and certain promise that He will never
forsake you nor ever leave you. Embrace the future that He has for you and just rest in Him.
I pray your quick and ready bond with the interim ministry of Rev. Duane “Doc” Skidmore. If you love him
just half as much as you have loved me, everything is going to be alright. I thank God for your faithful
respective ministries. I thank God also for your very giving and sharing kindness—literally from A to Z: from
apples to zucchini. Each of you will be sorely missed. God loves you and so do I. AND, always remember you
are blessed beyond measure!
- Pastor Curtis

FARRAR UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — OCTOBER 2016
The Farrar Board Meeting was called to order on Oct. 10 by Mike Murphy. Those present besides Mike
were Ed and Mary Craig, Chris Heydon, Brent Fick, Harold Long, and Fred Link. Fred opened the meeting
with prayer in Pastor Curtis' absence. Chris read the Sept. secretary's report in Betty Byer's absence. Mary
moved to approve the minutes as read with Brent seconding. Motion carried.
Fred gave the Sept. treasurer's report as follows: beginning balance Sept. 1st, $xx,xxx; balance +
deposit $xx,xxx; balance after expenses on Oct. 1st $xx,xxx. Ed moved to approve the report as given.
Chris seconded. Motion carried.
Pastor Curtis sent a report which was read.
The new phone cannot be installed due to the boundary which is the road in front of the church. We
will continue with Wind Stream as our phone provider. The furnace has been inspected with no repair
needed.
The Church on Church Comm. met the first Sunday of October 2nd. Chris gave the report. New ideas
were discussed. We will have details as these ideas develop.
A report on the Red Bird Mission trip was given. Approximately $x,xxx has been raised with more fund
raisers in the works. With sponsors and students, approximately 40 people will be going on the trip.
Laity Sunday is Oct. 16th. Marie Woodruff is organizing it for the UMW, Shari Roberts will speak and
sing.
Chris moved to send the local mission giving to Hawthorne Hill and seconded by Fred. Motion carried.
Ed moved and Chris seconded to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried. The meeting was closed by
praying the Lord's Prayer. Thanks to Mike for bringing treats.
Betty Byers, Secretary

Thank You from Nicole Craig…
I just want to say a big thank
you to everyone at the Farrar
Methodist Church! I am
having a really tough time
with a few of my classes and this care package
certainly made my day. Thank you to everyone
that wrote notes of encouragement as well.
They brought me to tears because I am shown
how much you all— support and care for me!

I

miss you all so very much, especially teaching
the Sunday School classes. I cannot wait to read all of your notes and hang them up around my
room! Thank you again for reminding me that God has a plan for me and to read my Bible when I
need anything. You all are the best. I appreciate this so much.

MINGO UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — OCTOBER 2016
The Administrative Board met at the church on Wed., October 12th at 6:00 pm with Carol Kimberley, Bill
Berriman, Rodney Altes, Chubb Borts, Janice Gregerson, Jeri Heffelfinger, Luanne Heffelfinger and Bob Leonard
present. Pastor Curtis was absent.
The meeting was led by Chairperson Bob Leonard and he opened with a prayer. Bill moved to accept last
month's secretarial report as was printed in the newsletter. Motion was seconded by Rodney and passed.
Treasurer Luanne presented the financial report for approval. Expenses were $xxxx, plus Farrar reimbursement
for September in $xxx; making a total balance of $xxxx on September 30th. Luanne's request for approval of
report was seconded by Janice G. Approval given.
Janice G. and Chubb discussed an update on the funeral meals plans. The UMW will compose a check list of
information to share with Dawn & Lori, so they will have some easy guidelines to follow regarding the
arrangements that are in place.
For new business, discussion was held regarding payment for the Ambassadors who will be singing during the
church service on Sunday, Oct. 16th for Laity Sunday. Since several families are planning to be absent on Sunday,
we would still like the group to receive a fair amount for coming. Normal pulpit supply is $50 and pianist/ music
supply is $xx -- the group will be supplying both. Bill made the motion to give the group $xxx. Janice G. seconded.
Motion carried.
Bill reported that the UMW selected a new refrigerator for the kitchen, to replace the old Kelvinator. Bill is
going to offer the old fridge to the congregation first if there might be anyone who needs a second fridge and then
if no one wants it, he will offer it to anyone in the community.
Jeri shared an update on the Trunk or Treat event for Sunday, Oct. 30th that will take place at the Mingo Post
Office parking lot. A costume parade will begin at 4:30 pm and then the trunk or treat begins at 5:00 pm. We will
use a Christian theme to decorate trunks and offer candy or little prizes with the church's name on them to
promote our presence within the community. (Volunteers are free to dress up in a costume if they wish, but it is
not a requirement.) Ashley Hunter and Janice Gregerson have offered to help, and Jeri will ask for more
volunteers.
Jolene added that Oct. 30th will also be the Sunday School pizza party after Children's Moment during the
morning service. The Sunday school team will be assigning Christmas program parts at that time.
Discussion was held regarding the time that the Children's Moment is scheduled during the Sunday worship
service. The group agreed that it should be moved back further into the service as it once was -- it has traditionally
been scheduled for the time right before scripture reading. In the past, we have enjoyed having the children
present for the first part of the service, because this gives them a chance to experience the service before heading
downstairs to the nursery if they wish. The children also like to hear and offer their own Joys & Concerns along
with the congregation. Jolene will discuss this with Pastor Curtis.
For advanced planning, the Sunday school Christmas program will take place during the regular church service
on Sunday, Dec. 4th. The snow date will be the following Sunday, on Dec. 11th. Communion Sunday will be
moved to the following Sunday to avoid the program day. A traditional Christmas Carol Sing-A-Long is planned for
Saturday, Dec. 10th from 6-8 pm. Singing will take place from 6-7 pm, with food & fellowship to be enjoyed from
7-8 pm. The Sunday school Christmas party is planned for Sunday, Dec. 18th during Sunday school time. The
youth Sunday school classes will not meet on Christmas Day or New Year's Day.

Rodney reported that so far, no conflicts have been reported for the Turkey Supper job duties. The turkey and
buns have been ordered. The table arrangements will be changed for this year to allow for better traffic flow.
(Minutes continued on the following page.)

MINGO UMC Board Minutes continued…
A band will provide entertainment for guests while they wait, and Jeri will have a PowerPoint
slideshow running with pictures from the year. Jeri added that she is working on the napkins and
they will be ready.
Bill thanked everyone for their help with the Bell Dedication service. Bill will meet with Mike
Mendenhall from the Jasper County Tribune and an article and picture should run in the Tribune
next Thursday.
Bill moved that this month's Local Mission Giving in the amount of $xxx.xx be given to the
Salvation Army in Newton, with the specification to go towards their food pantry. Motion was
seconded by Jeri. Janice G. moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Bill. All joined
hands and prayed "The Lord's Prayer" together in closing.
Jolene Brady, Recording Secretary

MINGO UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
ANNUAL HARVEST SUPPER

Saturday, November 5, 2016
Serving 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Carry-out 4:30 – 5:00 p.m.
$ Donations appreciated

TURKEY & DRESSING, MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY, GREEN BEANS,
APPLE SALAD, CARROTS & CELERY, DINNER ROLLS & BUTTER, PIE,
COFFEE or MILK ***Gluten-Free Options ***

Entertainment for the night will be provided by the Little Big Band
from Des Moines. The band will play upstairs in the sanctuary for
people waiting to eat. After eating, guests are invited back upstairs
to hear more!
Our Annual Turkey Supper is being put on this year as a fundraiser
and a fellowship project as we have had for thirty + years. We hope
each of you will take this opportunity for “another chance to serve our
God”, donate to the supper and help where needed.

Hope to see you there!

Farrar UMC Volunteer Needed
The Church-on-Church committee is looking for a volunteer to
maintain our church directory information in the three-ring binders.
Someone who is willing to keep the contact information current,
photos up-to-date, and add any additions of new attendees. Once a
year, the pages with the updates, will need to be printed and
dispersed. We have people willing to help, but need someone to
lead the on-going project.
If interested, please contact Cindy Lorius or Denise Fick.

The women of Mingo’s Uganda pen-pal church have
asked us to help them. They sent us necklaces, wrap
bracelets and earrings they have handmade. There is
a beautiful range of colors and styles.
Necklaces are $15, bracelets are $10 and earrings
are $5. This helps the women become more
self-sufficient and earn a living. We will have these
available for a few months, so be thinking about the upcoming holidays or other special occasions.

Contact Jeri or Jolene at Mingo if you are interested.

How to Receive Our Church Newsletter:
You can receive a church newsletter in many ways -- it can be viewed at

http://farrarumc.org or http://mingoumc.org
Printed copies will also be available at both churches - just pick up a copy when
you come to church.
However, if you are unable to pick up a copy or to view the newsletter
electronically, and want to continue to receive a printed copy in your home
mailbox, and have not already contacted us, please send your name and address
to: UMC Newsletter Communications, 8441 N. 83rd Ave. E., Kellogg, IA 50135 or
email us at: info@mingoumc.org
Thank you for helping us to make a smooth transition!

Farrar Sunday School

Check out our plans for
missions our Sunday schoolers will be working on this year! And we’ve already
begun! A couple of weeks ago, the kids helped
bake 7 dozen cookies, and our entire church
family came together, donating 100 bottles of
pop. These items helped to feed high school
students attending The 5th Quarter—community
event held each Friday, after their home football
game in Bondurant. THANK YOU to everyone that
baked cookies or donated bottles of pop!
—

So, what’s next? We’ve already begun assembling school bags, and collecting new/
gently used books for Blank Children’s hospital. And right around the corner, is our
annual trip to the Young Women’s Resource Center—always one of the kids’
favorites! If you are able to make a donation, we are looking for socks, hats,
gloves, and scarves for boys and girls under 5 years, and the same items, but for
girls only, 5th—12th grade.

Missions for the 2016-17 year:
* School

bags
* 5th quarter donation of cookies and pop
* Books for Blank
 Oct. 24th deliver to Blank Children’s Hospital.
* Young Women’s Resource Center Meal and special gifts
 December 11th—make meal
 December 14th—serve meal in Des Moines and deliver the donated
hats, gloves, and scarves

FARRAR Rotations
Greeters: Brock & Brittney Kimberley

Scripture Reader
Nov. 6 Fred L.
Nov. 13 Cindy L.
Nov. 20 Betty B.
Nov. 27 Alyssa F.
Dec. 4 Betty B.

Children’s Time:
(OPEN)
Lori C.
Shonda H.
Michelle F.
Amy L.

MINGO Rotations
Scripture Reader
Nov. 6 Janice G.
Nov. 13 Barbara L.
Nov. 20 Betty K.
Nov. 27 Jolene B.
Dec. 4 Lowell H.

Greeters
Janice G. & Carol K.
Craig & Julie W.
Theresa & Bill B.
Craig & Julie W.
Lori & Bob P.

Farrar & Mingo prayer requests may be initiated by

contacting either Pastor Duane Skidmore, Mary Murphy
(Farrar) or Jolene Brady (Mingo). At that point, Jolene will
send out the prayer request on email and text. Mary will
make the traditional phone calls. Both church’s have options
on their website’s for the public to send/post their prayer
requests.
When a prayer request is initiated that might need a follow-up, we will ask the recipients if
it might be ok for us to contact them again in a week or two for an update on their condition, or outcome of the situation, etc.

The Prayer Chain committee plans to meet about twice per year, with our next meeting to
come sometime in October. Members will be contacted when the time is closer.
If you'd like to join this special ministry team or would like more information, please contact
Mary Murphy or Jolene Brady.
Farrar Contact:
Mary Murphy
mlmurphy397@msn.com
515-967-0501

Mingo Contact:
Jolene Brady
Jolene@bradyworks.com
515-508-9009

Prayer Concerns for November

Please keep these friends in your thoughts & prayers:
The family of Sharon Deaton
The family of Judy Floss
The family, friends & classmates of Trenton Brady
The family of Lisa (Shane Lillegard's sister)
Kevin & Jan Borts
Mishel Johnson
Jim Mumford
Karie White (friend of Ashley McKee Rude)
Peggy Vespestad
Carrol & Donna Shissler's nephew
The family of Emily Ehler (Jolene Brady's aunt)
Gabe & Heston Rhiner (Lori Cory's great nephews)

FARRAR - In Memory/Honor Poinsettias:
Please contact or see Karen Carney to reserve
your poinsettia plant, to be displayed during
Advent, in honor or memory of your beloved.

At our October meeting we assembled UMCOR Health kits. This had
special meaning knowing that they were being distributed to the
hurricane victims in the US and abroad. We also had a lesson on
making sure we have the" Full Armor Of God" protecting us daily.
We were also given a challenge for the month, for each of us to read
the Bible daily....even if it's just one verse to start with. We will be
packing fruit and cookie boxes and delivering to people in the
surrounding areas.... Our group is made up of 7-12 grades +. Any
questions please contact Kent and
Dawn, kedamckee@netscape.com or (515)681-5711.
NEXT MEETING IS SATURDAY, Nov. 12th, 3:30 to 6 pm

MINGO SUNDAY SCHOOL—Flat Jesus: Don't forget to take your Flat Jesus

with you on your daily adventures! You can share your pictures with us by texting
them to Jolene at 515-508-9009 or emaling communications@mingoumc.org. If
anyone needs laminating paper, please bring your Flat Jesus to church and we can
laminate him for you. PLEASE CUT OUT your Flat Jesus so he looks like a figure that makes for better pictures! Check out the "Flat Jesus Adventures" tab on our
church website! www.mingoumc.org

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM PRACTICE
We will be having Christmas program practice each
Sunday in November, during Sunday school time.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Our Christmas program will be Sunday, Dec. 4th @
10:45 am during the regular church service. Our snow
date will be the following Sunday, Dec. 11th. Our
Sunday school Christmas party will be Sunday,
December 18th ADVANCED PLANNING: There will be NO youth Sunday school
on Dec. 25th or January 1st.

Mingo United Methodist Church:
Our special church bell dedication took place on Sunday, Oct. 9th, beginning at
9:30 am with a time of remembrance & sharing. The UMW served cookies,
mints, nuts and punch. The bell re-dedication took place at 10:30 am outdoors
and the congregation gathered around the bell for a group photo.
Lowell Jones shared several memories, as well as these two poems:
"A Little White Church"
By Lowell Jones
In a sleepy peaceful country town named Mingo a little white church was built in 1898
where every Sunday we go to congregate
to worship God and when our time on earth is through, we can enter his Kingdom Heavenly Gate.
The little white church has been there over a century,
it’s God’s house and we all are His family.
The only thing different about the little white church is the old bell tower is gone and the
bell no longer tolls
but the little white church will always be there to save Lost Souls.
We go there to worship Him our God and pray and ask Him to be with us and in life, if we
sin and go astray
and to live His Ten Commandments so we can be with Him and His son and deceased and loved ones and friends and family
on Judgment day.
We know he will be with us through our troubled times and woes
and He will try to lead us down the right path wherever we may go.
And, who knows, that time could be near.
If you follow God’s path you have no need to fear.
Remember our Reverend is a messenger of God’s holy words
through his lips, God’s words are heard.
His words will lead us by doing the best we can.
By kindness, thoughtfulness and forgiveness and love for women and our fellow man.
Now in the bygone year, there’s not many little white churches still standing that is true.
But I’m thankful the little white church is still here in Mingo for others and me and you.

"Untitled"
By Lowell Jones
The old stained leaded glass has been
replaced,
but that doesn't make a difference, it's
still God's place.
The old floors may crack and groan,
bit it is still God's home.
And when we sing our hymns and music
floods the air,
There's no other place we want to be but
there,
When we start the morning service with
the Lord's prayer.
Jesus is our Good Shepherd and we are
his flock,
and be free of sin and in His footsteps
you will walk.

The Farrar United Methodist Women met Tuesday evening, October 18,
2016 at 7:00 p.m. in the Farrar Church. Cards were signed to Jim Mumford
and Bob and Elaine Morris. A Halloween card was signed for Nicole Craig.
Betty Byers read the Bible verse for October from Proverbs 15:4 and also the
Bible verse from the Prayer Calendar and the Mission Focus on Nigeria.
Mary Craig had the Response Moment. She reported what other churches
are doing from the Highlight section and also told about the refugees from
Guatemala and Honduras and the hardships they go thru in this country.
Peggy Vespestad gave the lesson "Foundation of Blessedness" on the Beatitudes.
President, Betty Byers opened the business meeting. Roll call answered by 9 members. Secretary's
report read and a couple of corrections made.
Treasurer, Marilyn Heydon reported an October 18, 2016 balance of $XXX.XX and also gave a report
on the card and gift expenditures. Peggy Vespestad moved, seconded by Marcia Nielsen to approve the
treasurer's report.
Old business: Funeral policy update tabled until November meeting.
New business: Harvest Breakfast is October 29 from 6:00 to 11:00 a.m. Plan to clean church
basement on Thursday evening, October 27 at 6:30 p.m.
Discussion was held on the Sweetheart Soup Supper. Karen Carney moved, seconded by Marilyn
Heydon, to move the date back to February. Motion carried. The date will be February 12.
Activity Chairman for January to June 2017 will be Marilyn Heydon with Karen Carney as
co-chair.
The officers will meet November 15 at 4:30 p.m. to work of program books for next year.
Our unit received the Gold Mission Today Unit award and the Five Star Unit award from the Central
Iowa District of the United Methodist Women.
Karen Carney moved, seconded by Pat Fick, to nominate Myrtle Carver as our Gift in Memory recipient
for the next year.
Meeting closed with all saying Our Purpose. Marilyn Heydon served apple crisp and ice cream.
Carolyn Link, Secretary

Mingo United Methodist Women’s Satellite Circle
The Mingo United Methodist Satellite Circle met at the church on
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 2016 at 10 am. There were eight members present.
All got busy in the kitchen making Cranberry Relish for our upcoming turkey
supper.
President Janice Gregerson opened the meeting followed by the Secretary
and Treasurer’s report. All were approved as read. “Missing You” cards
were passed around for each to write a note to Phyllis & Bob Beard, Betty
Atwood, Bonnie Means and Fern Harter. Janice gave a lesson on “Mother’s
Soul”.
Lunch was served by Emma Weston. Next month Chubb will be the hostess
and Emma will give the lesson.
Clara Sparks, Secretary

Local Christian Concerts
The Friends Mingo Library is now
located in the basement of the Mingo
Post Office.

Sunday - closed
Monday 5-7 pm
Tuesday 9 am - 1 pm
Wednesday 1-5 pm
Thursday 9 am - 1 pm
Friday - closed
Saturday 9 - 11 am

For Christian music artists,
entertainers and concerts
coming to central Iowa,
check out this website:
http://christianconcertalerts.com/des
-moines-christian-concerts/

Happy Birthday & Anniversary
To all those who are celebrating a birthday or wedding
anniversary this month!

NOVEMBER

3

Curtis Todd

5

Jacob Nielsen

6

William Nielsen

7

Kenneth Weston, Roger LeBel

8

Charles Shirley, Eric Longnecker

9

Andrew Cory

15

Luanne Heffelfinger

17

Jerry Heffelfinger, Allison Stock, and Tammy Whitaker

18

Theresa Berriman, Jim Pollock, Nola Hanson

19

Anita (Carney) Todd

20

Donna Beals, Norman McCoy

21

Kolbe McKee, Marna Davenport

23

Hubert Vespestad

27

Don Karns, Lori Cory, Brent & Denise Fick Anniversary

28

Fern Harter

29

Jill Vespestad, Tim Hay

30

Drew Vespestad

If you have a correction or addition for our Birthday & Anniversary’s, please contact Denise Fick—
Fickdenise@aol.com
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Don’t forget to FALL BACK,
Sunday, November 6th
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Farrar Men’s
Prayer
Breakfast 7 am

Bible Study
@Mingo 7 pm

Mingo Turkey
Supper
5-7 pm

6

7

8

9

10

11

Communion

RUSH YF
3:30 pm

Mingo UMW
10 am

Farrar COC
meeting

12

Bible Study
@Mingo 7 pm

Mingo
Christmas
Program
practice

13

14

15

16

Mingo
Christmas
Program
practice

Farrar Board
mtg.
@7 pm

Farrar UMW
7 pm

Mingo Board
meeting
@6 pm

20

21

22

23

17

18

19

Newsletter
items DUE to
Denise

24

25

26

Food pantry
collections
Mingo
Christmas
Program
practice

27
Mingo
Christmas
Program
practice

1st Day of
Advent

Happy
Thanksgiving
28

29

30

SAVE THE DATE:
 Sat., December 3rd—Farrar Men’s Prayer
Breakfast, reading of the Christmas story, 7 am
 Sun., December 4th—Mingo S.S. Christmas
Program, 10:45 am
 Sat., December 10th— Farrar/Mingo
Christmas Caroling @Mingo
 December 14th—Farrar S.S. kids serve meal
@Young Women’s Resource Center & deliver
gifts

Have you checked out the Iowa Conference website?

http://iaumc.org
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CONTACT US

Farrar United Methodist
11180 NE 134th Avenue
Maxwell, Iowa 50161
515.387.8783
Email: farrarumc@gmail.com
Website: http://farrarumc.org
WORSHIP & SUNDAY
SCHOOL @ 9:00 am
Mingo United Methodist
202 W. Main St., PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168
641.363.4229
Email: info@mingoumc.org
Website: http://mingoumc.org
Children’s SS @ 9:30 am
Adult SS @ 9:45 am
WORSHIP @ 10:45 am

Pastor Duane Skidmore
Did you know? You can also view this newsletter at either of the church’s websites.

